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ACUTE ENTERIC DISEASE often re-
sults from the consumption of
contaminated food or water.

Although sometimes mild and usually
self-limiting, foodborne diseases often
bestir people to medical attention. As
front-line soldiers in the war on disease,
primary care and emergency room
physicians are often the first profession-
als to hear these tales of woe. And
while their focus is understandably on
offering succor to their patients qua
individuals, clinicians should remain
alert to the potential for problems that
may affect other household members or
members of the larger community. This
issue is intended to provide a sketchy
overview of foodborne illness, and of
how clinicians can work with public
health agencies on combatting these
larger problems. A comprehensive
review of this enormous topic would
obviously take more space than we have
here; for a more complete review, albeit
one 69 pages long, we recommend a
recent monograph prepared and pub-
lished jointly by the CDC, the AMA,
the FDA, and the USDA; it was pub-
lished at least in JAMA and in an
MMWR supplement. The complete text
of that review—which includes a CME-
eligible self-test, is available on-line at
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/PDF/rr/
rr5002.pdf.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

Differentiating foodborne disease
from other GI tract illness is difficult
when patients have chronic diarrhea,
severe abdominal pain or underlying
chronic conditions. Foodborne disease
should be included in the differential
diagnosis, however, when a patient has
any combination of the following typi-
cal symptoms, especially when they are
accompanied by fever: severe abdomi-
nal pain, nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea
(especially bloody diarrhea, diarrhea

leading to dehydration or diarrhea last-
ing several days).*

Although illnesses caused by food-
borne pathogens can be loosely catego-
rized by clinical presentation, the
syndromes overlap considerably (Table,
verso), and a clinician seeing one or two
patients from an outbreak can only
hazard an unreliable guess as to the
offending agent. Patients with these
symptoms should be asked about
whether (and when) they ate raw or
poorly cooked eggs, meats, or shellfish
or any unpasteurized milk or juice. It is
perhaps most important to ask whether
family members or other close contacts
are sick with similar symptoms.
REPORTING FOODBORNE DISEASE

The combination of typical symp-
toms, the consumption of a classic
outbreak-associated food usually (but
not always) within 72 hours of symptom
onset, and similar illness in close con-
tacts suggests a foodborne disease out-
break, and should prompt both an
immediate call to public health officials
and collection of clinical specimens for
laboratory analysis.

It is not necessary to wait for labora-
tory confirmation before reporting it to
the local health department (LHD) in
which the patient lives. LHD telephone
numbers are in the blue (government)
pages of your local telephone directo-
ry, on the back of the OHD Disease
Reporting poster hanging prominently
in your office, and on the Internet at
http: //www.ohd.hr.state.or.us/acd/
disrpt. htm. If you can’t reach the
LHD, call the OHD epidemiologist on
call for the day (503/731-4024) or
after-hours (503/731-4030). An investi-
gation will begin promptly.
CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY TESTING

Stool cultures are indicated if the
patient is immunocompromised, febrile,
has bloody diarrhea, or has severe ab-

dominal pain, or if the illness is clinical-
ly severe or persistent. Stool cultures
are also indicated when many fecal
leukocytes are present, since they indi-
cate diffuse colonic inflammation and
suggest invasion by bacterial pathogens
such as Shigella, Salmonella, Campylo-
bacter or E. coli. Fifty-six clinical labs
licensed to do moderate-to-high-complexity
microbiology (of which there are only
122 in Oregon) usually test routinely for
Salmonella, Shigella and Campylobacter;
82% screen for E. coli O157. Yersinia
and Vibrio is generally done only upon
physician request. The Oregon State
Public Health Laboratory will test stool
specimens for Norwalk and other en-
teric viruses during foodborne disease
outbreaks. The Primer has agent-spe-
cific laboratory testing guidelines.
TREATING FOODBORNE DISEASE

Empiric antimicrobial therapy for
domestically acquired acute gastrointes-
tinal illness is almost never necessary,
and may be a bad idea. Enteric viruses
don’t respond to antibiotics, of course.
Shigella have high rates of antimicrobial
resistance; treating E. coli O157 with
antibiotics increases the risk of hemolyt-
ic uremic syndrome; and treating salmo-
nellosis can prolong carriage of the
microbe.

Most episodes of acute gastrointesti-
nal illness are self-limited and require
only fluid replacement and supportive
care. Oral rehydration is indicated for
patients who are mildly to moderately
dehydrated; intravenous therapy may be
required for more severe dehydration.
Because many antidiarrheal agents
have potentially serious adverse effects
in infants and young children, their
routine use is not recommended in this
age group. For patients with a con-
firmed pathogen, the Primer has agent-
specific therapeutic guidelines.

* Forget not that illnesses that may be foodborne are
often spread by other means, e.g., person to person.
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Etiologic agents to consider for various manifestations of food-borne illness
PREVENTING FOODBORNE
DISEASE

Patients with diarrheal illness,
especially children, should be
told to wash their hands carefully
and frequently with soap and
water to reduce the risk of
spreading the causative agent.
Advise patients to prepare and
store food properly, and to wash
their hands. In outbreaks reported
to CDC, the most common food-
handling error is storage of food
at inadequate temperatures. Most
bacterial pathogens proliferate in
food at temperatures ranging
from 40�F to 140�F; growth may
be prevented if cold food is
adequately refrigerated and hot
food is held at temperatures
higher than 140�F before serving.
Care in handling and cooking
raw poultry, beef, pork, shellfish
and eggs is especially important,
as is hand washing. Patients
should likewise be advised to
avoid drinking unpasteurized
milk and juice, and to wash their
hands. Counseling is especially
important for patients with HIV
infection and other types of
immunosuppression, for pregnant
women, for children and the
elderly and for those with chron-
ic medical conditions. Before
they get sick.
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